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Introduction

A remarkablefacet of GIVE (and TAKE) consrructionsin Chipewyanand,
indeed,in all of its Athapaskancousins,is the near absenceof either a
neutral or generic statementof giving. While there are no neutral or generic acts of giving in the realm of human interaction,there are languages
whose way of expressinga particularinstanceof giving is fairly neutral
and generic, as in the English, I gave it to him. Such a statementconveys
nothing specificabout the individual act such as the physicalor abstract
natureof the given object,the purposebehindthe act of giving, the manner in which the bestowaltook place, the immediary of the interaction,
the permanenceof the transfer, or the psychologicalstate of the human
participants.In a languagesuch as English, narralive context (or direct
observation)are requiredto fill in many of the detailsthat Chipewyanencodesexplicitly. In Chipewyan,tmost predicationsabout the transferof a
THING from a GIVER to a RECIPIENT must obligatorily encodefearures
about the animacy or shape/consistency
of the transferredobject, whether
the transfertakesplacein a moderatedand deliberateor an abruptand perhaps carelessmanner,and whetherthe transferredTHING ends up being
placed directly into the RECIPIENT'S handsor merely gets transported
vaguely into his or her sphereof influencefor what may be beneficialpurposesor not. Not surprisingly,this last distinction,basedas it is on where
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the transferred THING ends up, tends to correlate semantically with an
inference of temporary change of possessionversus permanentchange of
ownership.
Perhapsthe most striking aspect of any Athapaskanlanguagewith
respect to issuesbeing discussedin this volume is that there is no single
verb stem of giving (or taking).2There are at least as many stemsas there
distinctions in the lanare conventionalizedanimacy/shape/consistency
guage. Afterall, one of the hallmark featuresof the entire family typologically is the presenceof a THING-marking classificatoryverb stem system.
Typically, an Athapaskanlanguagemaintainsabout 8 or 9 such contrasts
depending on the semantic relation being predicated.Semantically,these
predicatesrange from expressionsof object location, absolutemotion of an
object, object manipulation, and, of course, object transfer. Furthermore,
thereoften exist in theselanguagesparallel setsof classificatoryverb stems
for predicationsof object manipulation and transfer which, in addition to
distinguishingphysical attributesof the THING, encodesomethingabout
the manner in which it was handled or transferred,i.e. either gently or
forcefully. It remains an open question as to whether all these manner
differencesand the stem or prefixal changesthey necessitatehave effectively becomelexicalized(in the sameway that the English verbsdonate,
hand, and tors representlexically distinct but semanticallyrelated altematives for give) or whether they remain derivationson a set of verbal themes.
The morphosyntacticrequirementsof Chipewyan are such that transfer predications remain quite specific semantically, being as they are so
thoroughly groundedin concreteexperience.While there is some room for
languageplay and metaphoricextensionwith respectto theseconstructions,
statementsabout giving and taking in Chipewyan are overwhelmingly
applicable only with sentient human participants and tangible transferred
objects. One can neither be abstract nor generic when it comes to giving
and taking since, for the most part, such actions are rigidly situatedin the
spatio-temporaldomain. While this facet of Athapaskanlanguagesalone
makes them typologically noteworthy (although THING-marking verbs
are not that unusualcross-linguistically3),it also makes them intriguing
conceptually.The absenceof either a schematicor an all-encompassing
basic-level verb of giving or taking means that the coarsely-construed
lexico-semanticcategory of transfer predicationsis populatedexclusively
by verbal hyponyms, or what George Miller has termed troponyms.aIn
short, it seems as if the language, through its rather elaborate encoding
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requirements,exerts a subtle pressureon speakersto remain not only literal in their useof suchpredications,but also constrainedin their usageand
interpretationof them by the exigenciesof real-world physical transfer.
This point will be illustratedand discussedin detail in later sectionsof the
paper. One of the stated purposcsof this volume, through its many case
studiesof individual languages,is to impressupon readersthe fact that
giving and taking as human activities are experientiallyand cognitively
basicyet interactionallycomplexand that, in turn, GIVE and rAKE constructionscross-linguisticallytend to receive special and often complex
codingparadigmatically.
As I hopeto demonstrate
below,chipewyanmore
than meetsboth thesetextualand typologicalcriteria.
The organizationof this paperis as follows. In section 2, I providea
very schematicoverviewof the mostsalientelementsof chipewyanmorphosyntax,especiallyas pertainsto GIVE and rAKE constructions.
In Sections
3 and 4, the compositionand interpretationof literal GIVE constructions
and literal rAKE constructions
are exemplifiedand analyzedfrom a cognitive linguisticspoint of view, usingterminologyand notationfrom cognitive
Grammar(as formulatedin Langackerl98zll99la, l99lb and appliedto
GIVE and rAKE constructionsin Newman 1996).In Section5, I turn to
pragmaticand figurativeaspectsof transferpredicationsin chipewyan and
other Athapaskanlanguagesand, in section 6, I make a few generalobservationsabout the languagewith respectto issuesraisedin this paper.

2.

An overview of Chipewyan morphosyntax

It is impossibleto due justice to the morphosyntactic
complexitiesof any
Athapaskanlanguagein a few short pages or in a paper of this type,
focusedas it is on a single set of constructions.
Sufficeit to say that there
is near universalagreementamongneophyteand seasoned
linguistsworking on these languagesthat the Athapaskanverb is both a polysynthetic
marvel and nightmare.This reactionis primarily due to the sheernumber
of morphemeswhich may be integratedinto the verbal unit, but also becauseof the extensivetonal and morphophonemic
alternationsand assimilations,reductions,metatheses,
and fusionsthat occur,as well as the ralher
commonplaceelisionsthat take place in normalspeech.Many of lheseare
requiredto achievea heavy/ightsyllablealternation,which is one way that
inflectional differencesare sometimessignalled in the verb system.There
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is also a fair amount of suppletionin the language.Nevertheless,
despite
their complexity and their great geographicalspread,Athapaskanlanguages
are surprisingly similar compositionally and, indeed, one frequently hears
about mutual intelligibility between speakersof, for example,Dogrib in
the N.W.T. in Canadaand Navajo in the southwestern
U.S. Excellentoverviews for individual languageswhich could reasonablybe extrapolatedto
any of the otherscan be found in Young and Morgan (1987) for Navajo,
Rice (1989) for Slave,and Kari (1990)for Ahtna. The most completegrammar of ChipewyanremainsFang Kue Li's amazinglythorough1928sketch.
With Goddard(1912'),Richardson(1968),and Carter(1975\, thesesources
more or less exhaustthe readily availablegrammaticaldescriptionsof the
language.In this section I confine the presentationto the most relevant
aspectsof Chipewyan morphosyntaxapplicable to the constructionsunder
study.
2.l.The verbal unit
The basic word order in Chipewyanis SOV. In a ditransitiveconstruction,
it is SOXV. However,becausethe verbal unit typically featuressubjectand
object pronouns, a sentencecould consist solely of a verb, in which case
the order of mention of the verbal argumentsbecomestransposedwhen
comparingbetweena full nominal and pronominalrenderingof the same
construction.This sequentialcontrastis illustratedin (l) for a typical act
of giving. (For purposesof exposition,I have given an explodedversionof
the verb in (la). The form in (lb) differs from (la) only on the basisof the
prenominalpossessorof 'palm', ye- rather than Aniyes.)As discussedin
Sections2.2 and 2.3 below, the verb stem literally denotesthe THING, or
more precisely,the handling of the THING, in this casea bundledobject
or closedcontainer:
(l)

a. keni
Kenny

eritl'is-tili
paper-pail

so

aniyes-t I' oghe-y e-i -l-t(
Agnes-palm-in-3sc:s-cr-nss-psnr:handle
a closedcontainer
XSV/O
'Kenny gave Agnes the box.'
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b. ye-tl'aghe-ye-i-l-t(
3sc:x-parm-(in)-3sc:s-cr-nss-penr':handre
a ctosedcontainer

xturo

'He gave it to her.'
The most salientfeatureof any Athapaskanlanguageis the elaborate
prefixal systemwithin the verbal unit. The verb consistsof
a verb theme
(the basic lexical entry) and some numberof additionalprefixes.
The verb
theme is comprisedof a stem (it is the classificatorystems
that are of
particularinterestin this paper),one of 4 classifiers(despite
the ratherinfelicitous label, they expressvoice or vatencyarternations
and may be rearized by a zero morpheme),and any other prefixes(cailed thematicprefxes)
which are obligatorily part of the lexical verb. As shown in (l),
the leftmost prefixal elementswithin the verbal unit, the postposition
and its
object, encode RECIPIENT in GIVE consrructions(and souRCE
in
TAKE constructions).Any remaining prefixes are called nonthematic
and
theseencodederivationaland inflectionalcategoriesas diverseas
subject
and object pronouns'aspect,mood, a variety of adverbialnorions,
and any
incorporatednoun stemsthat may be required.The prefixesare more
or ress
rigidly arrangedto the left of the verb stem in the verbat unit
and to the
right of any (incorporated)postpositionarphrase.Dependingon
rhe ranguage'up to 23 differentprefix categorieshavebeenposited,
atthoughmost
of the languageswithin the family exhibit only about 9-r2 prefixarpositions and chipewyanis claimedto have l0 (dependingon how one
counts).
A schematictemplate,suchas the one given in Tabre l, is commonry
used
to summarizethe nature and order of the verbal prefixes.
The inclusion of the pp as a thematic prefix and, indeed, its independenceor boundedness
vis-d-visthe rest of the verbal unit is open to
dispute,which is one reasonthat the postpositionand its objecr
are sometimes numbered0 and 00 in a verbartemprate.In this paper, wiil
I
foilow
standardpracticeof writing them as if they were incorporated
into the
verbal unit. This templatedoes not necessariry
representcurrent thinking
about Athapaskanverbarprefixes,but it servesour immediate
expository
needs'There has been extensivediscussionin the literatureabout particular prefix functionsand meanings,their separabirityand classification,
metaclassifications
(e.g- disjunctivevs. conjunctiveprefixes),the tempratic
representation
as a whole, and theoreticarimpricationsunderryingsuch a
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"sloVfiller" approachto the Athapaskanverb. These issuesare well beyond
the scope of this paper. However, the expectationthat certain prefix positions exist and should be filled, coupled with some robust phonological
processesalluded to above, complicatesthe task of parsing and glossing
elementswithin the verbal unit. For this reason,I will not identify individual morphemesfor most of the example sentencesI give in this paper.
As can be seen from an examination.of Table l, subjectagreement
prefixes precedethe verb stem in position 8 and generally follow the thematic and aspectualprefixeswithin the verbal unit. If the DO is 3sc, then
lhere would be an agreementprefix for it as well in position 4. The 3sc
subject agreementprefix in position 5, called the deictic subject,is only
required in special cases,usually involving indefinite subjects.As stated
earlier, when the NP participantsare representedpronominally, the sentence
could consistminimally of the verb, as seenin sentence(lb). Li (1946:419)
gave only one exampleof a completelypronominalGIVE constructionin
his sketch.I repeatit in (2) along with his explodedparseand gloss,but I
have addednumberscorrespondingto the prefix positionsgiven in Table l:
(2)

beglulyinihi <
be-ghd-y6-n(e)-i-Fti
3sc:x-to-3sc:o-MoM-l
sc:s-ct-Ass-pERr:handle
animate object
00-0-5-7-8-9-10
'I have given her to him.'

As will be discussedin Section3, due to the choice of postpositionand
postpositionalobject, beghd, lhis sentencecarries with it a sensethat this
was a permanenttransfer, as in the case of someonebeing given in marriage or a baby given up in adoption. Moreover, becauseof the particular
choice of animate THING-marking verb stem, the fansaction is markedas
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being deliberate and controlled, as any decision to give someoneaway
would normally be. These "extra senses"are not due to pragmatic inference. They result from very regular paradigmaticalternationsavailable in
the languagefor the encodingof transferevents.Thesesourcesof variation
of this grammaticaloverview.
are laid out in the remainingsubsections
2.2. The classirtcaturyverb sYstem
There are 4 very general types of predicatesin chipewyan in which the
verb stem refersto a classof objectsparticipatingin the event.Thesestems,
verbs,predicateeventsinvolving location,free fall or
called c/ossrficatory
change of location, handling, and causedmotion. The object specified in
the verb stem of such a predicationmay refer to either the subjector direct
object argumentof the clausedependingon the transitivity of the verb.5In
a classicpaper,Davidson,Elford, and Hoijer (1963) deviseda taxonomy
of classificatoryverb stems in Athapaskanbased on event type. Their
classificatoryverb types are shown in Table 2. These sets differ in form
and meaning, but also on the basis of the number of THING categories
distinguished.
within each set, different predicationsare indicatedby the addition of
specific verbal prefixes or, in the case of transfer predicatesunder discussion here, on the choice of PP. Sets A and B are semanticallyand morphologically parallel. Sets c and D are different from both them and from
each other. Set D uses still other criteria for classifyingobjects. Set C
makes the fewest categorial contrastsand is distinguishedfrom set B
primarily on the basis of manner of handling rather than direction of transfer. To a speakerof an Indo-Europeanlanguage,directionality seemslike
Table 2. The classificatory verb types (after Davidson et al. 1963:30-31)

Table l. A verbal template for Chipewyan (modifed after Li 1946:410)

oo
incorp.
poslpos.
objet
pron.

0l
P

local
& adv.
pre'
fixcs

dlsjunctive
23
ilcrlncorp
atlve
noun
prcslems
fixcs

Set A:

s
45
DO
pron

3sc:s
Pron

conjunctlvc
678
modaV
theme
prefixes

9to
aspcct
prefixes

S
pron

CLASS

Set B:
stcm

Set C:
Set D:

neuter verbs ("locative verbs"; no movement; orientation of object at rest
lsit, lie, he in position, be in locationl)
verbs of handling, manipulation, continuing manual contact lgive, hand,
take, put, handle, lower, pick up, bring, carry, misplacel
verbs of partially controlled action initiated by agent ltoss, throw, throw outl
dispose of, hang up, set down, drop, lose, push overl
verbs of free movement; movement independentof agent lfallltip overl
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the most salient difference berweenGIVE and rAKE predications.This is
not the case in chipewyan since GIVE and rAKE predicationsdraw from
the sameinventoryof classificatoryverb stems(set B). clearly, directionality must be imputed from other morphosyntacticsources(i.e. the pp and
other thematicprefixes).
As just stated,Sets B and C, of special interestfor the purposesof
this paper, do more than specify the nature of the object being handled.
They also describe the nature of the intent involved in handling the object, e.g. whether it is a controlled or "partially controlled" action and
whether the GIVETVTAKER is a willing participantthroughoutthe rransfer or servesmerely as the starting point or goal of the transfer.This sociopsychologicaldistinctionin mannerof handlingis supposedto permeatethe
cultureand the entire verbal lexicon, not just the classificatoryverb system.
Rushforthand ratti (1980), in a paper on BearlakeAthapaskan(a dialect
of Slave), base this thematicdistinction on what they claim are two culturafly relevant concepts,namely siodit'6 and s6odit'd?f/e. These notions
are difficult to translate, but the gist of the difference is betweencareful,
controlled,deliberate,respectful,polite, humble, reserved,gentle,or concernedbehaviorand actionsmarked by rough or quick movement,or by a
lack of care, reservation,or control. Though it may not seem so to nonDene sensibilities,the latter is nol necessarilyconsideredto be negative
in connotationand it would be wrong to polarize the two concepts.As
I remarked in Section l, the expressionof a difference in manner may be
enough to affect a different gestalt construal of the entire transaction.
Eventually,such a contrastin construalmay lead to a lexicalizationof the
difference. A few of these productive manner-changinginflections and
derivations (e.g. pass gently vs. pdts.rroughly) may have becomeconventionalizedto the point that they.now represententirely distinctlexical items
in the language,even though they may not necessarilysignify a qualitatively distinct result(e.g. changein possession
vs. changeof ownership,the
way that loan and bestowdo in English),but only a quantitativedifference
in how the transactionwas carried out (e.g. in gradualnessvs. abruptness of action, the sort of difference that the English verbs hand and rass
suggest).
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2.3. A taxonomyof THING types distinguishedby the clossificatory
verb stem
There are up to 9 THING types distinguishedby the classificatoryverb
stem setsmentionedabove.Theseverb slemsare classifiedon the basisof
a small set of perceptuallyor functionallysalientfeaturessuchas number,
rigid/ong, or flexible/flat)
(e.g. compact/round,
animacy,consistency/shape
or some mushy matter).
granular
heap,
(e.g.
a
a liquid,
and constituency
Rice (lecture notes) subsumesall of theseconslituencyfeaturesunder the
which capturesthe pertinentdistinctionsnicely
rubric "containerfulness,"
since tiquids and mushy materialsmust be containedin a deep or closed
conlainer,such as a sack or a box, while granularobjectsor bundled
objectscan be containedin a shallow or open container,such as a plate
or a canoe.The closed container category groups with other countable
THINGS since the containeris presumablymore salientperceptuallythan
its contents.A loth classificationis usedwith Set B and C verb types to
indicatean unspecifiedTHING or THINGS as well as THINGS beingtransferred for immediateconsumption,such as food or cigarettes,regardless
of their physical properties.As stated in Section2.2, only predicatesof
transfer,manipulationand patpitation,motion,and orientationare expressed
using the classificatoryverb system.Perceptualpredicateslike SEE do not
distinguishtheir 3rd personobjects.For physical transferpredicates,the
classifier)
transferredTHING (in the guise of a shape/material/animacy
functionsas the verb stem.When pronominalized,this verbal classifieris
(lb)
as seenin sentences
the only way in which the THING is expressed,
p€rtinent
to
in
Chipewyan
categories
(2).
THING
the
relevant
A
list
of
and
along
3
given
in
Table
is
constructions
TAKE
this discussionof GIVE and
with the abbreviationsusedfor them in this paperand somesampledenotata.Pluralityrendersvoid all animacyand shapedistinctionsbut not those,
obviously,for consistencyand material,as they designatemass-likeobjects.
In Table 4, I summarizethe classificatoryverb stem forms for the predications of interestin this paper(SetsB and C from Table 2) includingstem
contrast.6
variations(or conjugations)due to an IMPERFECTIVVPERFEC1IvE
exploit a
constructions
TAKE
In some ways, the fact that GIVE and
conthese
of
classificatoryverb stem systemis the leastinterestingaspect
structionsconceptually.Of greatersignificancefor purposesof illustrating
betweensyntaxand semanticsis the fact that GIVE and
an interdependence
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Table 3. THING-types distinguished by GNE- and rAKEJikc verbs (afrer
Richardson
1968:4849; Carter 1976:25; and personal
fieldnotes of the aithor)

AO
RO

so
FO

cc
PC)

oc
MM
GO
UO

ANIMATE OBJECTS: a baby, a person, a fish, a dog
ROUND OR HARD/COMPACT OBJECTS: a ball, a radio, a coin, pena
knife, one berry, one shoe, a ring
STTCK-LIKE OBJECTIEMPTY CONTAINER: a pen, scissors, a
rable, a
chair, a key, a canoc, a car
FLAT OR FLEXIBLE OBJECTS: a blanket, an arricle of clothing, a
leaf, a
pillow, a dollar bill
OBJECT IN CLOSED CONTAINER/BUNDLED OBJECTS: a singte
large
container (i.e. a box) and contents, a sack of flour, a pack of
bcrries in a jar, a motionless lrain (in station)
"[ur"tri'r,
P!UR+
OBJECTS: a pluratity of any of the above caregories: rope, eye_
glasscs, keys, antlers, firewood
OBJECT IN OPEN CONTAINER: a pail of water, a plare of berries,
tea in
a cup, any food on a platter
MUSHY MATTER: porridge, burter, mud
GRANULAR OBJECT/OBJECT IN HEAp: an amorphous mass of,
e.g. hay,
grain, sugar, gravgl

UNSPECIFIEDOR GENERIC OBJECT(for immcdiateconsumption)

Table 4. some chipewyan crassijcatory verb stemforms (after Davidsoner ar. 1963:J5;
Haas 1968:168;Carter I97S:96, 1976:26;Elford and Elford I98I:185: and
personalfieldnotes of the author)1
THING

AO
RO

so
FO

cc
FO

oc
MM
GO
UO

GNEIHANDITAKE(Set B)

THROW(Set C)

IMPF

PERF

IMPF

PERF

1t
-?dih
4l
-chuth

-ti
-79
4i

-tut

-r(

-chtUh

FO

-Ite

cc

-le
-k6
4M
4zai
-chu

-la
-kg
4le
-dzdy
-chu

oc

-nl
-shul
-xdl
-?ar
-xel
4eI
-nil

-?ar
-xes
-del
-nel

MM
GO
UO

4sir
-chu

-tsir
-chu

AO
RO

so
PO

-shel
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TAKE share the same stem forms so that, by necessity,there is a regular
interactionbetweenthe classificatoryverb systemand the other parameters
of variation within the typical GIVE or TAKE construction,notably the
manyways in which theRECIPIENTandSOURCEof transfercanbe encoded.
2.4. Chipewyanpostpositionalphrases
As can be seen from the verbal templatein Table l, the left-most constituentwithin a Chipewyanverb may be a postpositionor a postpositional
phrase.As was mentionedin Section2.1, thereis quite a bit of indeterminacy as to the permeability of lhe postposition-verbboundary.Some postpositionsclearly get integraledinto the verb-prefixcomplexand othersdo
not. For the post-positionalphrasesunder considerationin this paper,i.e.
those that mark RECIPIENT in a GIVE constructionor SOURCE in a
TAKE construction,my consultants'intuitions suggestthat the postpositional phrasehas beenincorporatedinto the verb complexas a boundcomponent regardlessof whether the postpositionalobject is pronominalor
not. Postpositions,themselves,can be inflectedin Chipewyanin a way
identical to one kind of nominal inflection: They take possessivemorphology. Thus, pronominal possessorsof nouns, shown in (3), and postpositional pronominalobjects,shownin (4), aremorphologicallyidentical.Some
Athapaskanists(notably Li 1946:.403)have referred to postpositionsas
relational or local nouns for this reason.
(3)

a. se-ke
lsc-foot
'my foot'

(4)

a. se-k'e
lsc-on
'on mg'

.I€S

b. ne-ke
2sc-foot
'your foot'

b.

ne-k'e
2sc-on
'on you'

c. be-ke
3sc-foot
'his/herfoot'

c.

be-k'e
3sc-on
'on him,/her'

d.8 ye-ke
3sc-foot
'hisTherfoot'

d. ye-k'e
3sc-on
'on him/her'
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The PPs in (5) and (6) representthe conventionalways of coding
the
oblique NPs which denore,respecrivery,RECIPIENT and soURCE
of
transferin cold Lake chipewyan GIVE and rAKE constructions.
Note that
the "underlying" forms in (5c) and (6b) are rather comprex, invorving
as
ft:t
possessed
postpositionalobject, .in my palm' or .out of (inf my
9oj
palm'. Thesenearly always contractin rapid speech,with
the postposition
oftendroppingourcompretelyarongwirh thelastsyllabreof .palm',
setl'a(ghe).
Likewise, segha along with the all-purpose benefactivemarker,
-Dc- as in
seba 'for me', often contract to .rd.
(5)

a. se-gha> sa
(6)
lsc_to
'to me'
b. se-ts'en
lsc-towards
'towards me'
c. se-tl'aghe-ye> setl,aa
lsc-palm-in
'in my palm'

a.

b.

se_ghg_hd
lsc_from_out
.out from
me'
se_tl,aghe_ye_hd
> setl,aahd
lsc-palm_in_out
.out of (in)
my patm,

2.5. Summaryof the relevantsemantic distinctions
Those aspectsof chipewyan morphosyntaxmost relevantfor a discussion
of GIVE and rAKE predicationshave now been presented.I have
describedhow THINGS and RECIPIENTS/SOURCES
ger encodedand have
mentionedhow the overall construal of the manner in which a
transfer
event is carried our may be reflected in the choice of rHlNG-marking
stem.The semanticdistinctionscoded in transferpredicatesinclude(i)
the
physical narure of the THING,'(ii) rhe mannerof the handring,
(iii) rhe
direction of the rransfer,(iv) the endpointor startingpoint of the
transfer
(i.e. someone'shands or the whore person),and (v)
the immediacyor
directnessof the interaction.By serectingfrom amongthesecomponents,
a
speakercan draw attentionto or invite an inferenceabout the permanence
of the transferand/or the wiilingnessof the initial possessor
(eitherthe
GIVER or rhe souRCE in a TAKE construcrion)to part wirh rhe
THING.
Despite(or perhapsbecauseof) the many obligatorydistinctionsit
makes,
these construcrionsare necessarilydetailed in terms of information
abour
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the underlyingeventand the psychologicalstateof the humanparticipants.
For this reason,an expressionof giving or taking cannot be schematicnor
can aspectsof the ACT be left unspecifiedto any real degree.No doubt,
Chipewyandoesnot encode,either overtly or covertly, many semanticcategbries which are relevant in other languagesand cultures.It also resists
an issueI addressin Sections
hgurativeapplicationsof theseconstructions,
5 and 6. In the next two sections,the morphosyntacticcomponentspresentedhere are integratedas I piece togetherthe essentialsemanticsof
Chipewyan transfer predications.

3.

Chipewyan GM

constructions

As has been exemplifiedby Newman (1996) and the other papersin this
volume,languagesdiffer greatlydependingon which aspectsof transferevents
they encodeas well as on any other aspectsof thesefundamentalhuman
interactionswhich might also get elaborated.In English GIVE constructions, the GIVER, the THING, the RECIPIENT, and the ACT itself are
codedby the Subject,the DO, theIO, andthe verb,respectively.In Chipewyan,
there may be no morphosyntacticseparationof the ACT and the THING
being given. If the ACT is construedas an immediateand direct changeof
possession
as in the caseof handingsomethingto someone,the RECIPIENT'S palm is mentionedas the oblique object. If the AcT is construed
as a more permanenttransfer,in the caseof a changeof ownership,for
example,the RECIPIENT is mentionedby name or pronounas the object
of a different postposition.In both of these cases,however,the variant
of the THING-marking stem is dependenton whetheror not the ACT is
beingcarriedout in a deliberateand controlledmanner.The choiceof postposition (there are three possibilities)and postpositionalobject (there are
two) interactingwith one of two THING-marking verb stem seriesconspire to provide a particularinterpretationfor a specificact of giving. In
Table 5, I summarizethe most salientsemanticdistinctionsbroughtabout
by or associatedwith the threetypesof PPs.All of theseforms represent
options for coding a RECIPIENT.Theseoptionsare still availablein the
begha'to him/her'is eitherthe default
cold Lake dialect,but elsewhere,
way or the only way to mark RECIPIENT.Logically speaking'if there are
markingsfor RECIPIENTand l8 stemchoicesfor THINC
3 postpositionat
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Table 5. semantic distinctions associated with choice of RECIpIENT-marking
GNE constructions
Form/Gloss
(a) betl'agheye
'in his/her palm'
(b) begha
'to him/her'
(c) bets'en
'towards him,/her'

pps in

Sem. Role?

Contact

Duration

S's Manner

Stem Set

ooAL

direct

temporary

controlled
('hand')
confolled
('give')
uncontrolled
('throw')

B

REcTPTENT indirect

perrnanent

DtREcrtoN

(neutral)

indirect

lll
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versionsof GIVE, while thosein the righthandcolumnindicateuncontrolled
GIVE. Despite the non-occunenceof certain forms, chipewyan allows for
a considerablyricher set of expressionsboth in terms of numberof collocationsand their semanticcontentthan all the possiblecombinationsof the
English, I {gavelhandedlthrewJ{itlthemlsomething}to him. The examples
anJ glossesinTable 6 form the basisof the discussionin Sections3.1-3.3.

B

c

(2 seriesof 9 classificatoryverb stems in order to signal a controlledor
uncontrolledmanner of handling), plus one additional stem to mark the
handlingof non-specificTHINGS or items of immediateuseto the RECIpIENT, there should be 55 different ways of giving in chipewyan. Nevertheless, experientially speaking, there are not so many degreesof freedom
when it comesto expressingindividual acts of giving. In actualigr,the language closely reflects the limitations of bodily and physical experienceas
well as the normal constraints of social interaction. My consultantsfelt
comfortable in producingonly about 20-24 forms and, even so, changedthe
gloss and the PP for severalof those items. As can be seenin Table 5, the
PP forms (a) betl'agheye'in his/her palm' and (b) begha.to him/her' both
correlatewith controlled transfer or handinglgiving in chipewyan and only
appearwith stems from set B. In point of fact, they are in complementary
distribution with form (c), betsbn 'towards him/her', the pp used most
commonly with stemsof Set c to signal uncontrolledtransfer or throwing
in chipewyan. Taken together, they representa continuum of contact between GIVER and RECIPIENT, from direct physical contact in (a), to indirect and beneficial contact in (b), to indirect and potentially antagonistic
contact in (c). They also representa continuum of contactbetweenTHING
and RECIPIENT, from temporaryor inconsequentialpossessionin (a), to
significant and lasting ownership in (b), to mere change of possession
again in (c), althoughof possibly longer duration than that implicit in the
PP in (a). Table 6 summarizesmy consultants'intuitions about both the
possible forms as well as the lexical gaps for all the fully pronominal
THING-MANNER-RECIPIENT conjugationsof the schematicphrase,
r TRANSFERRED
X TOHrM.Forms in the lefthand column representconholled

HIM
Table 6. Ways of GIVING: Variations on lhe theme I TRANSFERRED X TO
Deliberate/Controlled Action

Thins
(7)

a.

AO

b.
c.

(8)

a.

RO

b.

betl'aghilti
'I handed pensoNto him'
beghanilti Ibanilti]
'l gave pensoxto hlm'
yets'enilti
'I gave pERsoNto him (unwillingly)'
betl'aghi?g
'I handed RouNDTtttNc to him'
beghani?g
'I gave RouNDfitNc to him'

c.
(9)

a.

so b.

Forceful/ljncontrolled Action

*

*
*
bets'eyishel
'I threw RO al him'

'i

betl'aghitg
to him'
'I handed srtcK THTNG
beghanitg Ibanitg]
'I gave srrcK THrNcto him'
bers'eghikes
'I threw SO at hlm'

c.

*

(10) a. betl'aghilchidh
'I handed R-AT'ItlINc to him'

FO

b. beghanibhrtdh I banilchildh]

I

TtttNGto him'
'I gave FL-AT

*

c.
(l l )

a. betl'aghiltg

cc

b.
c.

bets'eghi?ar
'l tfuew FO at him'
I

'I handed cLosEDcoNrArxen to him'
beghaniltg [bgnihg]
to him'
'l gave cLosEDCoNTAINER

*

bets'eghikes
'I threw CC at him'
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(continuation)
Thins

Deliberate/Controlled Action

(12) a.

berl'aghila
'I handed nrrxos to him'
beghanilafbanilaJ
'I gave nrrncs to him'
:t

PO

b.
c.

(13) a.
OC

b.

betl'aghikq
'l handed opENcoNrArNEnto him'
baniks
'I gave opENCoNTATNER
to him'

c.*

Esrscfulrulselgelcd4stto!

*
bets'eghitdel
'I threw PO at him'
d(

bek'eghinel I bek'inel]
'I dumped OC on him'

( t4 ) a.
b.

MM c.

( r 5 ) a.

bek'inrle
'I dumped MM on him'

b.

GO c.
(16)'qa. betl'aghichu
'l handed soMErHtNcto him'
UO b. beghanichu
'l gave soMETHtNc
to him'
c.?

*
?
?
,|

Altemate combinationsof postpositionalphrases,controned
vs. uncontrolled stem forms, and rHlNc-crassifying vs. generic
stem forms ail conspire to distinguishspecific instancesof transferin
chipewyan. Even so,
the semanticsof GIVE and rAKE construction,ur"
onry partiaily motivated by the meaningsof the componentparts (the
sameTHING-marking
stem, afterall, is used in predicationsas diverseas
GIVE, HAND, TAKE,
BRING, CARRY,
Up, and MISpLACE). They also arise from the
'ICK that is, from the particurar
overall constructitserf,
compositeform created
from the componentparts,and its appricabirityas an
expressionto a realworld event that is capableof being reasonablyachievej.
An examinationof Tabre6 Quickly revearsthe absence
of someforms

(or at least my consultants' reluctanceto produce certain forms and my
inability to find suchforms cited anywherein the literature)as well as the
inclusion of some idiosyncraticglosses.A discussionof the paradigm's
gaps,glosses,and semanticentailmentsis taken up in the next few subsections.
3.1. Handinglpassingvs. giving
A comparisonbetweenthe (a) and (b) forms in (7)-(16) in Table 6 shows
that the only differencebetweengiving and handingin Chipewyanresides
chiefly in the choice of postpositionand postpositionalobject: A whole person in the caseof GIVE and the person'spalm in the caseof HAND. There
is also the presenceof the momentaneousprefix, -n(e)-, in the (b) forms,
which may be more thematicthan modal. Since this prefix is optional in
otherconjugations,I will assumeit contributeslittle to the overall predications lexically. Otherwise, both the verbal morphology and the range of
application are identical. And, importantly, both forms are manifestations
of "controlled" giving - a deliberateand careful ACT on the part of
the GIVER. Nevertheless,there are some distinguishingsemantic features
which follow from the use of the two forms. For example,the choice of
PP signalssomethingabout the immediacyof the ACT and, as such,may
invite an inferenceof eitherdirect or indirectphysicalcontactbetweenthe
GMR and RECIPIENT. To illustrate, one cannot use the English form /
handedit to him or the appropriateChipewyancounterpartbetl'oghitg (9a)
to mean 'I gave it (a car) to him'. Likewise, the "palm" form strongly
invokesa reading that suggestsa temporarychangeof possessionrather
than a more perrnanentchangeof ownership.Thus, we get an application
of (7a) if a baby was handedto someoneto hold for a short time, while
(7b) can only meanthat a baby was given up for adoptionor a womanwas
given away in marriage.These are much more permanenttypes of transfer
which do not reducethe ACT to a single episodeof physicalcontact.Moreover, thereis a strongsensethat the RECIPIENTsignificantlybenefitsfrom
eventhough-gha-'lo'
the transferin the "person"form of the construction,
is not the regular postpositionfor marking benefactivesin Chipewyan
(-ba- 'for' is). On the other hand, the "palm" form, -tl'agheye'in palm',
has a very limited distributionas an incorporatedPP. It is usedliterally for
the motion of objects into and out of someone'shands(e.g. FALL, DROP,
etc.). As it happens,one can be even more direct with respectto physical
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transfer than is suggestedby the conventionarized(a)
forms. Arthough the
utterancessetl'aanelchfidh 'hand it (Fo) to me' and
setl'agheyen[nftchfidh
'place it (Fo) in my hands' use the same pp
and classifica"torystem, there
is neverthelessa semantic contrast.
For many reasons,it is difficult to say which form
of GIvE is more
basic conceptualry,the "palm" or the "person,, form.
In some sense,they
each invorve particurar eraborationsor profires on
a very schematicbase.
Indeed' the verbar base conveys nothing more than
the handring of a certain type of object. As shown in the image-schematic
diagrams in Figures
l and 2 (which feature a rather coilapsed cognitive
Grarimar notation in
the style of Newman-1996), both the ;palm"
..p"rron,,
forms of giving
add different kinds of meaningsro the overall controlled
-d
GIVE fredications.
The sphere of contror superimposed on the GIVER
in rigureJ l and 2 is
meant to convey that the ACT is deriberate.The control
domain surrounding the RECIPIENT in Figure 2 suggeststhat
this participant assumes
control (as in long-term possessionor ownership)of
the transienedrHING
(which in all of the diagrams representsa
stick-rike object). In Figure l,
which denotesan acr of handing, the RECIpIENT's parri
(the Active Zone
for the goal of transfer) is profiled as it is an explicit
part of the predication, but therc is no contror domain indicated
*in"" tir" possessionis
assumedto be quite temporary and not especialrybeneficial.
Theseerabo.
rated or p,rofiled aspectsof GIVE are absent from p,redications
abour uncontrolled giving, often grossedas throwing. I turn io
these next. Note, first,
that there arc two rexicar gaps amongstthe forms for
controlredgiving, for
handling granular objecrs (Go) and mushy marter (MM).
According to my
consultants'the fact thal a heap of sugar or a glob
of butter, for example,
would probably not be handreddirectly meansthat
they would not usuaily
be transferredto someoneelse .unressin a container,
in which case they
would be designatedmetonymicaily by way
of the appropriatecontainer
classificatorysrem form, cc or oc. These gaps in
the morphorogicarparadigms are quite understandabte,mitigated as they
are by gaps in the rearm
of normal social interaction.
3.2. Giving vs. throwing
Attention shourdnow be directed ro contrastsbetween
the (b) and (c) forms
in examples(7)-(16) of rabre 6. Theserepresentcontroiled
and uncontroiled
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SPHEREOF
CONTROL

@o
AZ (R's hands)

TIME

Figure l. Controlled giving,-l.The spatio-temporal domain o/HAND STICK-LIKE
OBJECT (SO) in RECIPIENT'S palm showing profiled Active Tttne with
domains of control superimposed

@o
Figu.re2. Conrrolled givingJl.The spatio-temporal domoin of GIYE SO to RECIPIENT
with domains of control superimposed
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@o

O/O

/o

U'

TIME

Figure 3. uncontrolled giving. The spario-temporal domain
o/ THRow SO towards
RECIPIENT showing unprofired Active zone but no domains
of control
superimposed

acts of giving, respectivery.In both cases,rhe postpositionalobjecr
representing the RECIPIENT designatesa whole person, but beyond
a shared
direction of rransfer, the similarities end there. First of all, the rwo postpositions come with their own sets of associationsand entailments.
As
menlioned earlier, -gha- 'to' is the all-purposeRECIpIENT-marking post_
position. In rapid speech,it often contractswith its pronominal
object
rendering it superficially identicat to the all-purposebinefactive
marker
-ba- 'for' and perhaps a bit semanticailyambiguouswith it as weil.
Speakersreconstructthe following constructionsvariously:banejen
[<
beghanejen'l'sing to him' or [< bebanejen]'sing for him', andsatutenere
f< seghaturenelel'haul some water to me' or [< sebatutenele].haulsome
water for me'. on the other hand, -ts'en'towards'is an all-purpose
directionaf marker and is used in such predicationsas sets,eyaighilti.he
scolded
me" sets'egha'he's coming rowards me" and t"ts'gairiiaigfrri .I pointed
a finger at him.'
The GIVE x to soMEoNE forms in (b) in (7)-(16)communicare
something about a very deriberateand beneficiaract. Again, the diagram
in
Figure 2 in which the entities representingGIVER and RECIpIENT
are
both enclosedin spheresof control is meant to suggestthat both participantsare consciousof the ACT and that both are willing participants
in it.
By contrast,the diagram in Figure 3 lacks any designationofthese
spheres
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of control, indicating that neither the GIVER nor RECIPIENT is fully
engagedin the activity,that thereis a generallack of deliberation,no obvious benefitto the RECIPIENT,or that the GIVER is unwilling to part with
the THING.
Furthermore,there may be an implicit Active Zone in the guise of the
GIVER'S arm sincetheoverallACT is construedasbeingquiteforce-dynamic.
Over a number of separateoccasions,my consultantsgave me a range of
possibleglossesfor the (c) forms. To take but one example, a form like
bets'eghildel(in which the perfective PO stem, -del, designatessomething
like a set of keys) generatedthe following glosses:'I gave them to him
unwillingly', 'I gavehim the damn keys', or 'I threw them at him'. For its
controlled"whole person"counterpart,beghanila,I alwaysgot the gloss'I
gave them to him' with the commentthat it soundedpermanentas if the
RECIPIENT was given a set of car keys to go with a new gift car. One
interestingmix of the two stemsoccurredduring my data collection.The
DIREcrtoN-or coAL-markingpostposition,-tJ'en 'towards', was coupled
with the controlled AO stem form, -ti, a few times, as can be seen in (7c).
The gloss was invariablysomethinglike 'I gave her to him (in marriage)
unwillingty'. Otherwise,any attempt to elicit an unconlrolledor forceful
form of GIVEITHROWan AO producedno acceptableullerances.
One final comment about uncontrolledgiving or throw forms in
Chipewyan.Other than lexical gapsalreadymentionedfor transferringanimate beings,as shown in (7), and the infelicity of transferringgranular
objectsof any kind or in any manner,as shown in (15), there are Sapsor
at leastirregularitieswith respectto choiceof PP for other kinds of transfer. When it comesto forceful transferor transferin an uncontrolledmanin an opencontainer(usuallyliquids)or itemswhich have
ner of substances
mushy matter,speakershave a difficult time producing
consistency
of
the
the potential forms or inventing appropriateuse contexls.These gaps and
irregularitiesare indicatedby the forms and nonformsin (13) and (14)'
respectively.While one cannotphysicallythrow granularor globular items
to someone,one can dump or pour themon anotherindividual.Chipewyan
duly recordsthis physicalpossibilityby couplingthe uncontrolledstem
phraseheadedby -k'e'on'.
forms for OC and MM with a postpositional
just
which
demonstratethat Chimany
examples
of
two
more
Theseare
of the word- Giving
every
sense
pewyanGIVE constructions
are literal in
directly to someoneis a form of handing,which requiresexplicit mention
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of the RECIPIENT's palm, while giving in an uncontrolledmanner is not
reafly like giving at all. It is more like an agitated gestureof throwing or
dumping, dependingon rhe nature of the THING being transferred.Moreover, certaintypes of items cannot be transferredeither gently or roughly
due to physicallimitations(*HAND\GIVETTHR}V a heap)or societalpressuresbroughtaboutby human decencyor the conventionsof normal interpersonalrelations (*THROW a person).
3.3. Non-specificgiving
In addition to the 9 shape/animacy/constituency
classificatorystemsforms
discussedabove,thereis also a genericTHING classificatorystemform for
verbs of giving and taking. By no means,though,could we say that this
classificatorystem is usedfor genericACTS of giving or taking.Rather,it
is usedwhen a particulartype of giving is involved,eithertransferof something for immediateuse or consumptionby the RECIPIENT(in which case
the referentof the THING is clearly understoodfrom context)or in certain
casesof metaphoricaltaking (an issue taken up in section 5.2). For most
speakers,the generic stem form is -chu, a near cognatewith the FO stem,
-childh.An expressionlike scnilchu 'give me someof it' or 'give me some'
strongly suggestsa requestfor somethingto eat, drink, or smoke.However,
on a numberof occasions,some of my consultantsproducedthe Ro stem
form, -?g, to designatean unknown,unspecifiedobject,as in ?asibani?g,l
gave him something(singular)'.This is the preferredgenericstem form in
Navajo (accordingto Ken Hale, personalcommunication)and, perhapsnot
surprisingly,in ASL as well. A small, compact,hard,possiblyround object
makes for an awfully prorotypicalrHING perceptuailyand conceptually.
Therefore, it stands to reason that the canonical form should become the
default. It is not clear wherher the -?p forms in chipewyan or their RO
counterpartsin Navajo and other Athapaskanlanguagesalso conveya sense
of transfer for immediate use the way that -cftr does.
3.4. The semanticsof giving in Chipewyan
This sectionhas concerneditself with answeringan unstatedset of queslions, but oneswhich each of the papersin this volume tries to addressfor
a particularlanguageor set of languages:what are the key aspectsof the
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basic frame?
most typical situationinvolving GIVE? what constitutesthe
seen' the
have
we
As
elaborated?
are
Wtrat aspectsof giving can be or
situation
typical"
"most
no
is
short answerto thesequestionsis rhat there
of
situations
of giving, or rather, th"r" ur" dozensof typical
-giving'to
Richardson(1968:49)statesthat..[i]tisprobablyimmaterialwhetherthese
as nins-verbs,or as one verb
[nine classificatoryverb stems]are considered
forms are
with nine stems". I would have to disagree.Not all bf the stem
necessarily
fully productiveconstructionallyin Chipewyan' nor do they
of
properties
Inherent
categories.
rulNC
maintain a stable gloss acrossutt
permit'
either
transfer
physical objects und th" contingenciesof real-world
..types''of giving
rul-eout, or uniquely flavor any one of the nine potential
in this language.
ThebasicACTofgivinginChipewyanfocusesontherelationbetween
of subthe THING and the nrcpt-gNr. Accordingly, there are a number
morhave
that
get
encoded
they
which
parametersaffecting the way in
being
is
THING
of
type
what
i'e'
phoryn,u",i" and semanticrepercussions,
or not, and
handled,whether it i, u"ing transferredfor immediateuse
the possesas
or
whether the RECIPIENT is elaboratedas a whole being
sorofthepalmintowhichthetransferredTHINGisplaced.Whilealways
as acting
elaboratedas a whole being, the GIVER may be designated
implication
in either a controlled or uncontrolled,gentle or rough, and by
the parasection,
next
in
the
see
we
shall
wilting or unwilling manner.As
induce a
in
chipewyan
metersof variation that color TAKE expressions
different set of inferences.

4.

ChipewYanTAKE constructions

is that
Superficially,a striking aspectof TAKE constructionsin Chipeywan
the
as
stems
verb
thi are formed trom tnl same set of classificatory
is
therefore'
GIVEAIAND constructions.The directionality of the transfer,
the
off
read
be
not implicit in the verb stem as it is in English,but must
PP and the presenceof the thematicprefix, -ri-. The controlled/uncontrolled
oppositiondependsprimarilyonthechoiceofPPratherthanontheverb
The
,t* ."t or the verbal theme,as in the caseof GIVE constructions.
are
of
PP
choice
the
by
about
semanticdistinctionsand entailmentsbrought
of
dimensions
olher
and
these
summarizedin Table 7. We will explore
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Table 7. Semantic distinctions associated with choice of SOURCE-marking pps in
TAKE constructions
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Variationson
Table 8. Waysof TAKING:
Action
Deliberate/Controlted

Thins,
FormlGloss
(a)
(b)

setl'agheyehd
'out of my palm'
seghgM
'out from me'

Sem. Role?

Duration

X's Intention

souRcE

(neutral)

willing

FossEssoR

perTnanent

unwilling

lhe theme*itt**
ForcefulAlncontrolled Action

*

S's Manner
controlled
('take')
uncontrolled
('snatch')

variation for TAKE constructionsbelow. But as a prerequisiteto this discussion,one should first examinethe forms in Table 8, where I presenta
full paradigm of controlled(in the lefthand column) and uncontrolled(in
the righthand column) TAKE constructionsto complementthe forms given
in Table 6 for GIVE.
4.1. Giving vs. taking
Given that the controlled GIVE/HAND constructionsand all of the TAKE
constructionssharethe sameclassificatoryverb stem set (Set B, the "handling object" set), it would be natural to assumethat TAKE in Chipewyan
is the simple semanticconverseof GIVE, since the locus of the difference
in directionality of transfer appearsto reside in the PP. This is not really
the case since the general kinds of elaborationsor inferencesavailable for
GIVE constructionsare not necessarilyencodedin TAKE constructions,
either explicitly or implicitly. While the potentialrangeand form of stem
variations are identical between controlled GIVE and TAKE, there are
types of THINGS which resist being taken in Chipewyan.Thus, as far as
TAKE being the semantic converseof GIVE goes,there are both similarities and differences.In some sense,the morphologicaldifferencesbetween
controlled and uncontrolled giving (e.g. as exemplified by (8b) beghani?g
'I gave RO to him' and (8c) bets'eyishel'I threw RO at him' or 'I gave
the damn thing (RO) to him') are much greaterthan those betweencontrolled handing and controlledtaking as exemplifiedin (8a) betl'dghi?g'l
handedRO into his palm' and (l8a) setl'ahaii?g'He took RO from my
palm'. While the first pairing (betweencontrolledand uncontrolledgiving)
preservesthe basic identity and configurationof the participants,it also
involves a stem changeas well as a changein postposition.The second

(17) a. setl'ahdYeghilti
"r""ro*
iH" t*f.
from my hand'
AO b.

seghghaYerelti

(18) a' setl'ahaii?P
l*rr-,.oi *ou"D rnlNc from my hand'
RO b,

seghghdYerg?g

setl'dtuiYeghitg
iti.* *^o
;i;-,J

(19) a

from mY hand'

iri" tnui.rt.oAO fromme'
*
irL ,n"i.h"d Ro fromme'

seghghdYergtg

lril tn"i.n"a SOfromme'

so b.
(20) a. setl'dhaikhidh
hand'
;i"-r""k FLArrHrNGfrom mY
FO b.

seghghdYerglchddh
me
'He snatched FO from

*
setl'adhaYerqltg
from my hand'
'He took ct'osEDcoNTAtlen

(21) a.

cc

b.

{'

seghghdYereltg

lril *nuict"oCC fromme'
{r

(22)
a.
\--l

setl'ahdila
hand'
'He took rHtNcs from mY

POb.*

seghgfuiYergla
iri" .nui.tt.o Po from me'
t

(23) a.

setl'aehgikg
,-.-- r-^'hrnrt,
from my
-., hand
'He took oPENcoNTAINER

(24) a.
MM b.
(25) a.
GO

b.

(26\ a.
b.

UO

seghghdYergkg

iri" tnui"tt.ooC from me'

ocb.*
*
*

'l
I

I

setl'aahaYidzaY
rntNcs from my hand'
'He brushed GRANULAR

*

*
*

!*

seghgYikhu
me
'He snatched UO from
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pairing (betweencontrolled handing and taking), primarily involves only a
realignmentof the participantssignalled by the differencein postposition.In
GIVE constnrctions,the subjectis the initial possessor(GIVER/IHROWER)
and the final possessor(RECIPIENT) is the object of the oblique. In TAKE
constructions,the initial possessor(souRcE) is the obtique object, while
the final possessor(TAKER) is the subject. This realignmentnotwithstanding, the verb stem is the same and in both cases,the postpositionalobject
is one of the participant's palm. The semantic differencein directionatity
seemsto dependentirely on the postposition.However,TAKE constructions
are also distinguishedby the presence(though not always recognizablein
surfaceform) of a verbal prefix, -rt-, clearly thematicin function, and therefore consideredpart of the lexical verb. This modal or thematic prefix,
which Li (1946:415)describesas denoting"a local relationship"of some
kind, has uncertain meaning, but it tends to co-occur with many locatives
signifying relationslike -nr- 'tp', -hd- 'out', and -y6- ,in,.It is present
(though sometimesinvisible) in predicationsdenoting both controlled and
uncontrolled taking. whereas the difference in RECIpIENT-marking postposition in the two controlled GIVE constructionscorrelatedwith a difference in postpositional object (whole person vs. person's palm) but no
difference, obviously, in terms of control, this profiled whole vs. profiled
active zone contrast is chiefly responsiblefor signalling uncontrolledvs.
controlled taking. one usually places or removes items from another's
hands in a careful and controlled way. However, giving or taking from a
person suggestsa more careless,less direct, or potentially adversarialact.
These differencesare diagrammedin Figures 4 and 5.
4.2. Taking vs. snatchinglsteoling
Just as we saw in the case of the GIVE paradigms,an examinationof
Table 8 reveals that there are gaps in the inventory and some idiosyncratic
glosseswhich invite one to make certain inferences.The clearestinference
comes from the controlled set, which my consultantsfelt constitutedan
ACT no more profound than the simple removal of an object from someone's hands. As far as general taking is concerned,the only points worth
mentioningare that THINGS constitutedas globular or granular(MM or
Go) cannot be taken, presumablybecausethey cannot be handleddirectly.
one of my consultantswas able to come up with a plausiblescenariowhich
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AZ (S's hands)

TIME
domain o/ TAKE SO from RECIPIFigure 4. Controlled takin1' The spat-i9-telPlral
with domains ol control super'
Zone
Aitive
profled
ENT'S palm ,il:t;ng
imposed

ql
Q

og

O lrO

(r)

TIME

domain o/ TAKE/SNATCH
Figure 5. Uncontrolled raking' The spatiole-mporal
superimposed
from RECIPIENT ;th domains of control

SO
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would render(25a) somewhatviable, but with a glosslike .He brushedGo
(e.9. a pinch of salt or a dustingof flour) from my hand'. An uncontrolled
form with the postposition-ghp'from' is not acceptableat all. In the controlled column,we also find a gap for the expectedform in (26a) .He took
somethingfrom my hand'. This gap courdbe due to the lst personoblique
object and my consultants'strong feelingsthat one cannotLe unaware
of
the identity of somethinglifted from one's hands.For ACTS of uncontrolled or forceful variantsof taking,'snatch' was my consultants'favorite
gloss. In English, snatch carries with it an implication of direct removal
from someone'shands or someone'simmediatepossession.
while a sentence like That thief iust snatchedmy purse is perfectly felicitous in English, a sentencelike *someonesnatchedmy car is not. This difference
is
apparentlynot relevantin chipewyan if we assume.snatch' is indeedthe
most approprialegloss ('steal' was consideredtoo strongas the emphasis
is on an action done quickly ratherthan on a seriousoffense).significantly,
the 'snarch' series does nor co-occur with the SouRCe's palm as the
Active znne for that participant'sconstrual,so in this way it is unlike its
purportedEnglish counterpart.In all cases,my consultantsaddedcomments
like: This was done against my wilt, It feels rike a theft in progress, or He
took it from me for himself and he doesn't want me to hive ir. with the
AO stem in (l7b), the only context that came to mind was stealingsomeone else's spouse,surely an uncontrolled and forceful ACT.
4.3. Non-specifictaking
with TAKE as with GIVE, we again seean interactionbetweenthe feasibility of real-worldactivitiesand their linguisticexpression.
while it is possible to take an unspecifiedrHING from someone,it does not appear
to
be morphosyntacticallyacceptablein chipewyan to take it from the person's hands(palm) directly. when the THING is codedby the all-purpose
verb stem, 'chu, rhe souRcE must be represented
as a whole being.
4.4. The semanticsof taking in Chipewyan
on the whole, the range of applicationand depth of meaningdifferences
seem much more limited in the case of rAKE as opposedto GIVE constructions.Perhapsthere is a conceptualexptanation(i.e. the relativesali-
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ence of GOAl-directed activity or motion IGIVEI comparedto SOURCEorientedevents[TAKE], perhapsthere is a linguisticexplanation(i.e. the
tendencyfor verbs to more regularly subcategorizefor GoALS rather than
souRCES or the fact that SOuRCES are generally more overtly marked
than GOALS), perhapsit is merely a typologicalfact aboutChipewyanor
in additionto marking the
Athapaskanlanguagesin general.Nevertheless,
predicationsdo indeed
TAKE
souRCE, GOAL, and directionof transfer,
'[HING, (ii) the
signal somerhingabout (i) the physical nature of the
mannerof handling(eithercontrolledor uncontrolled),and (iii) certainattitudesheld by the human participants(i.e. their willingnessto give up or
coding
take the THING). ltems (ii) and (iii) derivefrom the post-positional
person".
"whole
a
or
"palm"
a
as
(postpositional
object)
of the SOURCE
To reiteratea point made earlier, it seemsthat the least interestingaspect
of GIVE and TAKE predicationsin chipewyan is that they obligatorily
encode physical propertiesabout the THING. The social interactionaland
psychologicaldynamics of transfer are just as important linguistically and
may even be rarer tYPologicallY.

5.

Pragmatic and figurative aspectsof Chipewyan transfer
predications

Having now reviewed morphosyntacticaspsctsof literal GIVE and TAKE
in Chipeywan,relying as they do on a classificatoryverb stem
constructions
well ask what the grammaticalfunction of such a syswe
might
system,
tim is, beyondelaboratingsemanticallya specificinstanceof giving or taking - which seemsto be the only way one can formulateGIVE and TAKE
constructionsin Chipewyan.Moreover,basedon extensivediscussionand
exemplificationin Newman (1996) about the metaphorizationand gramwe
cross-linguistically,
maticalizationundergoneby theseconstructions
might also wonder about such a system'scapacityfor metaphoricaland/or
grammaticalextension.I addressthesetwo issuesbelow'
5.1. Literal intrasententialand discourseuses
In his l99l functionalcomparisonof classificatoryverb constructionsin
Bearlake and Mescalero Apache, Rushforth discussesthree separateuse
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categories for these types of predications: (i) literal intrasententialuses,
(ii) literal intersentential(discourse)uses,and (iii) non-literaluses.Intrasententially, the classificatory verb stems appear to have an anaphoricor,
at the very least, an agreement-markingfunction for the verb's most salient
argument, especially when the THING is representedelsewherein the
clauseas a full NP. Intersententially,
the THING-markingverb stemsappear
to have a pronominalfunction. In both capacities,the systemdoes allow
for disambiguationin caseswhere multiple possiblereferentsfor the stem
are present.Afterall, the stem does not necessarilydescribeintrinsic properties of the THING it refers to, but rather the THING'S immediatecondition with respect to the utterance or discoursecontext. For example, a
blanket can be folded into a fairly flat configuration(therebynecessitaring
the Fo stem in a GIVE or TAKE construction).It could also be rolled up
lightly (triggering the Ro stem) or tied up in a bundle (requiring the cc
stem). other real-world objects like money, tobacco,paper, and certain
foods can also assumedifferent configurationsand consistenciesdepending
on their use in particularcontexts.Rushforthgives the following paradigm
for the giving or handingof lidi'tea' in Bearlake,dependingon it, irn-"diate condition (i.e. either loose in a dry form as in a box or a teabagor
in liquid form as in a cup or a pot):
(27) a. lidi segfuini,a
b. lidt seghdnichu
c. lidf segfuinile
d. lidt seghdniwa
e. lidt seghdnile
f.

lidt seghdnihge

g. Iidt seghdnihxo
h. Iidi segluinihti
i.

Iidf seghdnihxe

.Give me (a
single box or bag of) tea.,
.Hand
me (a single box or bag of)
tea.'
.Give me (boxes
or bags of) tea.'
.Hand
me (boxesor bags of) tea.,
.Give
me (a shallow/open container
of) tea.'
'Hand me (a shailow/open container
of) tea.'
.Hand me (some,
a handful of loose)
tea.'
'Give me (a deep/crosedcontainer of)
tea.'
'Hand me (a deep/crosedcontainer of)
tea,'
(Bearlake,Rushforth l99l :254)
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in his analyTheseexamplesillustrate a point that carter (19?6:30) makes
here:
repeating
bears
sis of Chipewyan classificatoryverb stems,which
TheChipewyanclassificatoryverbsystemdoes,indeed,classifytheconcreteobjecs
this classification includes
which are the referents of certain chipewyan nouns, but
the object in its phyclassifics
system
The
themsiluer.
objecrs
the
of
outside
information
object is in a conthe
not
or
whether
sical and social context, talking into consideration
for immediate
is
intended
object
the
not
or
whether
or
oUjecti
hiner or is with other
of
objects, but
not
use. The chipewyan class-ificatoryverb system reflects a taxonomy'
of objecrs'
numbcr
and
texture,
shaPe,
Th"
of situations involving concrete objectt.
objects'
vls-l-vis
speaker
of
the
intention
the
contained,
are
they
whether or not
-the thrown'
after.
sought
handled,
being
as well as wherher the object is siuing, falling,
when a speaker of chipeetc., _ rhese are ail aspecis of the situation being classified
mine]'
stcm
verb
a
selects
[emphasis
wyan
It seems, then, that in the trade-off

between

conventional

or intrinsic

the latter will prevaluesof a THING versuscontextualinformativeness,
to desigvail when it comesto the selectionof a classificatoryverb stem
Rushforth
paper'
nate the object handled or transferred'Elsewherein his
allow these
stems
verb
classificatory
how
illustrateswith a set of nanatives
within and
both
relationships
grammatical
languagesto map semanticand
..to aid in anaphoric
is
function
main
He claimsthat their
u",o,, sentences.
sentences
resolution" by keeping track of verbal arguments,especially in
are met
conditions
lacking overt nominals as long as certain descriptive
procan
so
(1991:57).I have not examinedany Chipewyantexts in detail'
videnoexamplesfrommyownstudyofthelanguage.Nevertheless,itis
easytoseehowaclassificatoryverbsystemcanaidinthecauseofverb
like
and textual coherency.In this regard, they are very much
cera
mandate
"grl"rn"nt
which
systems
the more familiar nominal classifier
uiy
"r
of providing
tain type of grammaticaldependencyin the syntax in service
It is also
processing.
listenerswith pragmaticcohesiondevicesfor easeof
and
THING
clear that the "semantic co-occurrencerestrictions" between
verbstemarenotinherent,butcontingent.Therefore,itisreasonableto
expectviolationsoftheserestrictionsunderspecialcircumstances.
5.2. Figurative uses
ThereissomelimitedcapacityinChipewyanforfigurativeapplicationof
jokes, and metaconstructionswith THING-marking verb stems(i.e. puns,
stem
phorical extensionsinvolving selectionalrestrictionviolationsbetween
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classifier and physical referent). However, for both puns and metaphors,
only the THING component of a handling predication is reconstruablein
a non-literal way. The nature of handling predicationsin Athapaskan
languagesis such that they necessarilyinvolve object transfer between
humans.It is unlikely that Chipewyanwould ever developextendedusages
such as I gave the table a coat of paint, ot That boring lecture gave me a
headoche,or I'm giving you I0 minutes to pack your bags and leave. Part
of the problem is the ever overt coding of the path to the RECIPIENT or
from the SOURCE through the postposirion.Of course,the biggest obstacle is no doubt the fact that there really is no verb of giving or taking in
Chipewyan, only a set of verb stems for handling specific types of objects.
Perhapsthis is why it was so difficult to elicit examplesof non-literaluses
of giving and taking from my consultants,although I suspectthat they
engagein spontaneous
word play all the time. They invariablycatchmany
double-entendresI unwittingly produce through poor pronunciationor misplaced tones. Moreover, humor plays an important part in the culture and
many verb forms are open to multiple (and often comical) interpretations.
I can report on a few examplesin the literatureof figurativeusesof GIVE
and TAKE constructionsin both Navajo and Chipewyan.
Rushforth(1991) explainsan oft-citedexampledocumented
by Edward
Sapir involving a purportedlyspontaneous
pun in Navajo.The pun revolved
around an inherent ambiguity in the Navajo lexical verb, no-ho-ni. . . aa
(RO), which could mean either 'to decideon a matter' or 'to put it down'.
At a contentioustribal meeting,a leader askedfor a decisionto be made.A
crippledman, who realizedthat as an invalid his bunched-upand hunchedover body could be construed as either an animate thing (AO) or a solid
compact object (RO), asked to be picked up. The one who picked him up
recognizedthe potential word play and punned: Where am I to put it (RO)
down?lWhat shall be decided? The pun rests on the fact rhat abstracrobjects such as words, a decision,an issue,a plan, or an idea,which would
normally be ineligible for expressionwith a classificatoryverb stem, can
be used metaphoricallyin some situationsand, in those situations,they
receiveclassificationas RO.
This typeof metaphorical
extensionis alsoweaklypossiblein Chipewyan.
While one cannot give one's word in this language,one's word can be
taken (i.e. one's word can be acceptedor believed,as is also the case in
English). Thus, we have the following forms using not the RO classificatory
stem, but the genericone (UO):
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(28) a. beYatiYe heschu
3sc:word lsc:s:ltuPr:uo
'I am taking his word"
b. seYatiYe hilchu
lsc:word 3sG:s:PERF:uo
'He took mY word"
classifierfor disIn other Athapaskanlanguages,RO is the clefaultTHING
be the casein ChipecourseelementsanOidelationalobjects'It may also
this'
wyan, but I have no examplesin my corpusto confirm
- he inadjoke
obscene
an
of
case
the
Finally, Carter (1976:29)cites
immediateuseTHING
vertentlymadewhen he tried to usethe unspecified'
suggestiveform is
sexually
form, -chu, with an overt animateNP' The
are his forms and
(29b)'
These
given in (29a) and a more neutralversionin
recognizing parts of the
I am not able to give them a proper gloss' not
my consultants'
forms and not having verifiedthem with any of
ser(chu
t'sekwas
(2g\ a. nake
lsc:s...uo
girls
two:things
purposes)"
(for
sexual
girls
'Give me wo
ser(le
t'sekwas
b. nadene
lsc:s...Po
girls
two:PeoPle
'Give me nvo girls.'
Imightaddthatpartofthe..objectification''implicitin(29a)comesnot
but from the
just from the choice of non-specificclassificatoryverb stem'
number used for counting
fact that he referred to the giils with a cardinal
up requestingtwo girl
ended
He
inanimate objects rather thln people.
thingsfot immediateconsumption'
metonymic' or
All things being equal, the potential for metaphorical'
verb systemappearsto be
othenrise non-literal use of the classificatory
fairlylimitedinChipewyan.Examinationofalargercorpusincludingtex.
consultantsmight reveal
tual materialsor more extensiveprobing of my
theselines' My discusfurther examplesof figurativelanguageuse along
the construalof
beyond
that
sions with other Athafaskan scholarssuggest
in the way of
much
not
is
words and thoughtsas concreteobjects'there
system'
verb
productivefigurativeextensioninvolving the classificatory
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Some concluding remarks about giving and taking in Chipewyan

Why does Chipewyan feature such a rich inventory of forms for GIVE
and rAKE constructions,yet toleratesuch limited expressiveapplication
of those forms? I would like to speculatea bit and suggestthat linguistic factors rather than conceptual ones are responsiblefor keeping these
predicationsso overwhelmingly literal in terms of their usage.Because
of its unusual phonological inventory and phonotacticrequirements,ilthe
languagehas long managedto impede lexicalization through external borrowing. The near absenceof foreign loanwords atteststo the fact that the
languageis resistantto infiltrationfrom without.12
It also seemsresistantto
grammaticalizationfrom within. By grammaticalization,here, I do not
mean any of the end-stageprocesseswhereby lexical items becomegrammatical devices.There are certainly many areas of Chipewyanmorphosyntax that illustrate the effects of long-term grammaticalizationof this
sort. Rather, I mean those early-stageprocesseswhereby lexical items get
extendedmetaphoricallyinto new semanticor conceptualdomains.According to Bybee et al. (1994),metaphoricextensionis one of the initial mechanisms of grammaticalizationand it usually affects whole collocations,
allowing constructionsto be interpretedin new ways or be appliedto new
conceptualfields.
Part of this resistanceto grammaticalizationmay stem from the fact
that there are, relatively speaking, very few verb stems in the tanguage.
This fact should make the stemsvulnerableto grammaticalizationor at
least to metaphoricalprocesses.However, the basic lexical verb or verb
theme is really a combination of a verb stem and some fixed number of
lhematic prefixes.The inventory of derivationaland inflectionalprefixes
and their combinatorial power when integratedwith verb themesis extensive. Perhaps becauseof all the morphophonemicprocessesaffecting the
verbal unit (dependingon the presenceor absenceof particularprefixes),
speakershave quite enough to cope with - secondlanguageleamersof
Chipewyancertainlydo - keepingstraightall of the possibleconjugarions
and derived forms of a verb. Indeed, speakersfind it quite taxing to generale even a partial paradigmfor a single modal or aspectualconjugation
of a verb.ri As it happens,the most thoroughdictionaryof an Athapaskan
language,Young and Morgan's colloquial dictionary of Navajo, consists
mainly of verbal paradigms.compounding,incorporation,and relativization
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are the main devices for creating new wordb in the language, or at least
new nominals, the only part of the lexicon that seems to p€rmit vocabulary
growth through relexicalization.raOne could take the speculation a bit further and suggest that the not insignificant requirements of regular inflection
and word formation in Chipewyan keep any grammaticalization pressures
in check, especially for expressionsof giving and taking. Of course, the fact
that so many aspects of the physical ACT of transfer are explicitly and
productively coded in GIVE and TAKE constructions probably makes it
hard for speakers to suspend any of the usual interpretations that these colIoctions invoke, thus allowing them to be rendered unanalyzable or more
idiomatic.
In terms of semantic change, the language seems more susceptible to
semantic neutralization than relexicalization or grammaticalization. Some
dialects of Chipewyan no longer have a pfoductive contrast between the
two postpositional phases for marking RECIPIENT in CIVE conslruclions,
setl'ag,heye'in my palm' and segha 'lo me'.ri In Cold Lake Chipewyan,
this opposition carries with it a sense of handing vs. givirrg, of temporary
vs. permanent transfer, and of immediate person-to-person conlact vs.
indirect interaction. As these semantic distinctions are left to pragmatic inference in dialects which have lost the contrast, the entire complex of
GIVE constructions could eventually collapse and giving and taking might
eventually become construed in a more schematic, less troponymic way.
One could well imagine that through contact and interference with Cree,
French, English, and other languages which do not maintain an extensive
classificatory verb system, the number of classificatory distinctions might
very well diminish, if not disappear entirely in favor of an all-purpose
THING marker, such as the UO marker, -chu, or the RO marker, -?p. It is
already the case that speakers under the age of 40 tend to have trouble producing or interpreting some of the conjugations, especially since not all of
the 4 sets of classificatory verb stem predicales use the same forms nor
make the same number of contrasts. One can only hope that the experiential basicnessof object transfer between individuals, the semantic salience
of the component parts for Chipewyan speakers, and the high frequency of
GIVE and TAKE constructions in statementsabout human interaction are
enough to maintain the postpositional opposition and a fully intact classificatory verb system for expressionsof giving and taking in this language.
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Abbreviations used in glosses
s= subject; o= direct object; 21=oblique object; e
aspect; for further abbreviations, see list on p. vi.

usually callcd orr,r'
I have not included stcm variants for a third category,FUTURE,
TtvE. (Many of the tradltionat grammaricallabels in Athapaskanlingulstlcs arc uscd
in an unconventionalway.)

postposition; MoM= momenraneous
7.

Notes
l.

2.

3.

4.

5'

I am describing rhe dialect of chipewyan spoken in cold Lake, Alberta, deemedtobe
fairly conservativesince it preservesa number of phonological,morphosyntactic,and
semanticdistinctions missing from the more northerndialects.I thank Nora Matchatis,
Rose Foote, shirley cardinal, and most especially valerie wood for their time and
intuitions. I hope I have not mistranscribedor misrepresentedtheir fascinating language too badly.
Keren Rice, kslie Saxon, Ken Hale, and chad rhompson providedhelpful discus_
sion about Athapaskanduring the writing of lhis paper. I expressgratitude to each of
rhem. Thanks also to an anonymousreviewer whose commentshelped me to clari$
cenain points.
Signed languagesfealure pronominal classificatorysysremsinvolving specializedhand
shapeswhich distinguish entilies on the basis of animacy, shape,and iunction. These
are oflen co-arliculated with signs for certain activities or relations and so could
be
analyzd as a type of rHlNG-marking inflection on a verb stem.ASL and Athapaskan
languagesmake strikingly similar classificatorydistinctions(cf. phyltis Wilcox's
paper' this volume).THlNG-classifyingverbs are even prevalenlin English.
To take
but two obvious exampres,weather expressionssuch as It rained rastnight or any of
the denominal and ever delightful lexical innovalionsmade by young children and
discussedby Bowerman (1978) such as I crackered my soup or sfte's ballerening
could be construedas THING-marking verb stems.(Of course,collocationslike these
are also quite productive in the adult language,e.g, He
laxed me the map or Ler'sbox
those books.)
Miller (1991:228-235)proposes"roponymy" as a semantic relation between a verb
which denotesa basic-level action and any verb which conflatesthat action and
manner. Thus, limping wourd be a troponym for warking. of some concern in this paper
is how to dercrminewhether productlve manner inflectionsend up producing new
roponyms (conceptually dislinct lexical items) in the language.
In Cognitive Crammar terms,we could say that lhe mostsatienteventparticipantbecomes
the profile determinant of the entire predication.This point will be elaboratedon in
Sections3 and 4.
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No two sourccsgive the sameforms or even necessarilydistinguishthem on the basis
Inflections.Thesc forms
(or even FUTUREOPTATIVE)
of luprnregflvE and PERFECnVE
should be taken as represenlingapproximationsat best.
This second 3rd-pcrson category representsthe so-calted be-lye- opposilion. Athapaskanlanguagesuse this as a switch referencedevice lo dislinguish 3sc non-subject
NPs (be-) in a clausewith a lst or 2nd personsubject and 3sc non-subjectNPs
(ye-) in a clause containing another 3rd person subject or object' The ye- form has
been called the "disjoint anaphor" or the "4th personnoncoreferentialobject pronoun"
for this reason.

9.

The UO (unspecifiedobject) classificatory stem for predicationsfrom Set B, -cftu,
appearsro be cognatewith the FO (flat/flexible object) stem,-chidh'

10. Perhaps,significantly,traditionalChipewyanculturehas no conceplof unilateral"gift-

ing" - presentingsomeonewith some unspecificthing as a favor or token of affection. The giving of gifts was historically a reciprocalact.

The phonemicinventory, in addition to some velars and perhapsa glottal or laryngeal
stop, includesonly wo seldom-usedbilabials (/nv and lbl) but approximately22 consonantsin the dental-alveopalatalrange.

t2.

Haas (1968) gives some examplesof French Ioanwordsas transformedinto Chipewyan. Even proper nouns tend to undergo semanticreconfigurationin Athapaskan
iungu"g", rather than phonologicaladaptation.To menlion just a few noteworlhy
examplesof some Navajo sobriquetsgiven in Young and Morgan (1987:812b):
Ddghdilchiih'He smells His Moustache'(Adolf Hirletl, Nahalilld 'Moves Around
Franklin DelanoRoosevelt).
Squatting'(the wheelchair-bound

13.

of the inflectionalpossibilitiesfor a ChiJust to give a flavor of the extensiveness
pewyan verb, there are 4 persons,3 numbers'3 aspccts,3 lenses,5 modes,and up to
4 voice/valencyaltemations.Some of these select for particular morphologlcal variants of the stem in addition to triggering a wide range of derivational prcfixcs.

14.

A few producfsof theseword-formation processesincludeyalteyi'a Priest' (lit. 'one
who speaks'), eritl'isnet'i 'Tv' (lit. 'picture that is looked at'), ts'ichog,hdeltai'airplane' (lit. .big boar which flics'), deneyuhedaredli'monkey' (lit. 'the one that imi'
.tates a man'), and bischontni tthcrr'ind'American' (lit. 'big knife land peoplc'). More
examplescan be found in Haas(1968:169).

t5.

This is apparentlyrhe case for Bearlake, as well, if we take Rushforth's glossesfor
(27\ at face vatue. They all involve the same PP'
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